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Job 40:6-42:6 “Satan on a Leash” June 19, 2016 

NT Lesson: 1 Peter 5:6-11  Brian M. Sandifer 

No one is righteous enough, strong enough, or knows enough to blame God for mishandling the terrifying 

evils we face, so it is best to repent of our human pride, acknowledge our creaturely limitations, and 

justify God who is supremely righteous in his grace, power, and privilege. 

Introduction – Job is for graduates who have finally figured out that they’ll never figure it out. 

Sometimes life is hard, and it hurts. 

Background – The book of Job (which is 95% poetry) is an ancient literary masterpiece about human 

suffering and the unsearchable wisdom of God. Satan challenges God regarding the integrity of Job’s life 

as a servant of God. So God permits Satan free reign to torment Job with only one rule—Satan can’t kill 

him. So Satan manages to destroy Job’s family, wealth, and health. Then Job’s friends come to sit and 

comfort Job. Here the poetry begins as the story unfolds through a series of conversations between Job 

and his friends trying to make sense of Job’s terrible and undeserved suffering. Maintaining his innocence 

as a righteous man suffering for no good reason, Job eventually demands his day in God’s court. At the 

end of the book, God arrives and replies to Job twice. This is the second reply and the magnificent climax 

of the book when Job, who had heard of God before, now encounters the Almighty and Omniscient One. 

I. The Achilles Heel of a Suffering Righteous Man 

A. Self-justification that dabbles in judging God (vv. 40:6-9) 

Job assumed a measure of divine knowledge and strength. Many people, even Christians, fall into this 

self-justification trap because they have a faulty view of the foundation of justice. Like you and me, 

Job was inclined to think there is a “law of fairness” that resides outside God and thus stands over 

God judging his actions. In this view the Law of Justice is more absolute than God, and therefore God 

must act in accordance with that higher law to be fair. Isn’t it true if God doesn’t give you relief 

quickly enough, you’re tempted to dabble in judging God. “God I don’t deserve this! You’re not 

being fair!” And once you appeal to a Law of Justice that governs God, then you start wondering how 

you might deal with suffering if you were in charge. In Job’s case, God decided to humor him. 

B. “I just can’t wait to be king!” (vv. 40:10-14) 

Job had spoken some true and right things about God’s character. But when he extended the topic to 

God’s justice throughout the whole earth, Job ventured into matters of which he was ignorant. God’s 

providential rule of the world is vastly complex and extensive. No man could possibly comprehend or 

accomplish what God does because, compared to God, human knowledge and power are puny. 

II. The Evil Threats to a Suffering Righteous Man 

There are two main interpretations identifying Behemoth and Leviathan. The first says they are 

particular animals you might see at the zoo, but described as they appear in the wild. The second 

believes they are fantasy monsters with some poetically embellished characteristics of large fearsome 

creatures in the natural world. 

A. Behemoth, the Super-Beast (vv. 40:15-24) 

Some see a hippopotamus here. Behemoth (“beast” in the plural form) is large, powerful, and has an 

insatiable vegetarian appetite. He lays low in the marsh but gets his food in the mountains where wild 

animals play. He is immoveable when facing rushing water and cannot be caught with a snare. He 

holds primacy over God’s creative works. But he is vulnerable, for the Creator is able to subdue him 

with sword. This is a beast of magnificent power and untamable by man. 
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B. Leviathan, the Dragon (vv. 41:1-34) 

Some think Leviathan is a crocodile in this poem, but ancient Near East mythology and the Bible both 

attest that Leviathan can be a horrible sea monster you’d find in a storybook (Pss 74:12-14; Isa 27:1). 

Notice his fantasy-like attributes: many heads, breathing fire, called a “monster” and a “dragon,” 

“playing” in the deep waters. There is dark humor in this poem, more absurd than morbid. It is as if 

God is chiding Job. “This is not your friendly neighborhood petting zoo. More like Jurassic Park!” 

C. Storybook symbols of spiritual realities 

1. Leviathan is Job’s adversary, Satan (Rev 12:9). If Satan was the primary cosmic adversary 

who inflicted terrible evil on Job at the beginning of the story, then why would Satan disappear 

from the end of the book? But if Satan is Leviathan, there is literary symmetry and climax. If 

Job’s Achilles Heel is his overreaching claim to administer divine justice, then how exactly do the 

examples of a hippo and a croc provide climactic evidence of Job’s inability? Ancient 

hieroglyphs confirm Egypt boasted of their ability to capture and subdue those animals. Without 

the poem ending with Satan the king of pride on God’s leash (vv. 41:33-34), the whole story feels 

a bit unresolved, anti-climactic, even unintelligible. But if Satan is Leviathan, then he is on God’s 

leash. 

2. Admittedly Behemoth’s symbolism is less clear from our passage. But other Bible passages 

reveal clues that Behemoth may be the power of Satan, that is, death (Heb 2:14; Rev 13:2, 7, 10). 

Death and Satan are Job’s greatest foes, just as they are your greatest foes. And not coincidently, 

here in God’s final answer to Job, the LORD climactically presents the two fiercest examples of 

Job’s adversaries in monster-like imagery that also happen to be under God’s sovereign authority 

and control: Behemoth and Leviathan. Death and Satan. Do you see the connection? 

III. The Godly Response of a Suffering Righteous Man 

A. Humbly confess your creaturely limitations (vv. 42:1-3) 

Job eventually learned there is no Law of Justice external to and higher than God. True justice is 

rooted in God’s character. When God demonstrates his justice it is merely God being God. Not only 

that, Job admitted his ignorance. Essentially he confessed, “You’re God and I’m not. You can do 

whatever you want, no one can stop you, and now I see that’s a good thing because I understand your 

ways are higher, better, and too wonderful for little old me to grasp.” 

B. Take comfort in seeing God’s grace and power (vv. 42:4-6) 

God changed Job when he showed up in the whirlwind. Before Job had merely heard of God. But 

now that Job has verbally interacted with God, it is as if he has seen God face to face with his own 

eyes. And he was “comforted.” The same word translated “repent” in 42:6 is used by the friends to 

“comfort” Job in 2:11. Hence there is a word-play giving a sense of closure, of coming full circle for 

Job seeking comfort. Job is finally comforted in dust and ashes. What is his comfort? Not that he now 

has answers to all his “why” questions. But that he knows that God knows. And that is enough.  

Conclusion – The way to avoid condemning God to justify yourself is to see Jesus Christ as the key to 

Job’s suffering. Job points finally to Jesus. When you encounter Christ the Greater Job, and as you 

humble yourself before him as Savior and Lord, you will find comfort while sitting on the ash heap of 

your suffering. And comfort to sit on the ash heap of someone else’s suffering to offer the hope of Christ. 

In light of God’s compassion and mercy revealed in Christ, the famous Bible commentator Matthew 

Henry wrote, “Let us leave it to God to govern the world, and make it our care, in the strength of his 

grace, to govern ourselves and our own hearts well.” 
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Job 40:6 ` rm ;(a YOw: Îh r"ª[ 's .Ð Ÿ Î! m iî Ð ¿h r " ['s .À ¿! m i À b AYa iâ -ta , h w "åh y >- ![;Y:)w:  Then the LORD answered 
Job out of the storm and 
said, 

 

Job 40:7 ` y nI[e(y dIAh w > ª̂l.a 'v.a ,÷  ^y c,_l' x] rb ,g <å k. a n "å -r z"a / “Gird up your loins now like 
a man.  I will ask you, and 
you must declare to me. 

 

Job 40:8 ` q D")c.Ti ! [;m ;äl. y n I[eªy vi r> T;÷ y j i_P'v.m i rp eäT ' @a ;h ;â Will you frustrate my 
judgment?  Will you 
condemn me in order that 
you may be righteous? 

NET tn The verb r r ;P' (parar) means "to 

annul; to break; to frustrate." It was one 
thing for Job to claim his own integrity, but 
it was another matter altogether to nullify 
God's righteousness in the process.  

Job 40:9 ` ~ [e(r>t;  Wh m oïK' lAq ªb .W÷ % l'_  Ÿla eîK' [;Ar ßz> -~ a iw> And do you have an arm like 
God?  Can your voice 
thunder like his? 

 

Job 40:10 ` vB'(l. Ti r d"åh 'w > dAh ß w> Hb ;g O= w"  !Aa åg ") a n "å h dEï[ ] Adorn yourself with 
exaltation and majesty, and 
clothe yourself with splendor 
and honor. 

 

Job 40:11 ` Wh le(y Piv.h ;w> h a ,ªGE÷- lk' h a eî r>W ^P ,_a ; tA råb .[ , # p eh 'â Scatter the overflow of your 
anger, and look on every 
proud man and make him 
low. 

 

Job 40:12 ` ~ T'(x. T; ~ y [iäv' r> % doßh ]w : Wh [e_y n Ik.h ; h a ,GEâ -lk ' h a eär> Look on every proud man 
and humble him, cast down 
the wicked where they 
stand. 

NET tn The expression translated "on the 

spot" is the prepositional phrase ~T'x.T; 
(takhtam, "under them"). "Under them" 
means in their place. But it can also mean 
"where someone stands, on the spot" (see 
Exod 16:29; Jos 6:5; Judg 7:21, etc.). 

Job 40:13 ` !Wm )J'B; vb o åx] ~ h ,ªy n EP.÷ dx ;y "+ rp 'ä[' B, ~ n Eåm .j ' Hide them in the dust 
together, bind their faces in 
the secret place. 

NET tn The word is "secret place," the 

place where he is to hide them, i.e., the 
grave. The text uses the word "secret 
place" as a metonymy for the grave.  
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Job 40:14 ` ^n <)y m iy> å̂l. [ ;viÞA t-y Ki( & 'd <+A a  y n Iïa ]-~ g :w> Then even I would praise 
you, for your own right hand 
would save you. 

 

Job 40:15 ` lke(a y O rq "ï B'K;  ry ciª x'÷ %M '_[i  y tiy fiä['- rv,a ] tAm h eb .â a n "å- h NEh i Behold now Behemoth, 
which I made as I made you, 
and which eats the green 
grass like the ox. 

 

Job 40:16 ` An *j .b i y rEïy rIv. Bi An ©a o w>÷ wy n "+ t. m 'b . Axå ko a n "å-h NEh i Behold now his strength in 
his loins and the vigor in his 
muscles of its belly 

NET tn In both of these verses h N<h i 
(hinneh, "behold") has the deictic force 
(the word is from Greek dei,knumi, 
deiknumi, "to show"). It calls attention to 
something by pointing it out. The 
expression goes with the sudden look, the 
raised eye, the pointing hand – "O look!"  

Job 40:17 ` Wg r")f{y > Îwy d"åx ]p ;Ð ¿A dx]p ;À y dEßy GI z r<a "+ -Am k. Ab ån "z> # Poåx .y :  He makes his tail stiff like a 
cedar; the sinews of his 
thighs are intertwined. 

NET tn The verb # p;x' (khafats) occurs 

only here. It may have the meaning "to 
make stiff; to make taut" (Arabic). The LXX 
and the Syriac versions support this with 
"erects." But there is another Arabic word 
that could be cognate, meaning "arch, 
bend." This would give the idea of the tail 
swaying. The other reading seems to 
make better sense here. However, "stiff" 
presents a serious problem with the view 
that the animal is the hippopotamus. 

Job 40:18 ` lz<)r> B; ly j iîm . Ki wy m 'ªr" G>÷ h v'_ Wxn > y q Eåy p ia ] wy m 'c'[]â His bones are tubes of 
bronze, his limbs like a rod 
of iron. 

 

Job 40:19 ` AB)r> x; v GEïy : Af [oh '÷ la e_-y ke r>D: ty viäa rE a Wh ß He is first of the ways of 
God; he who made him may 
bring near his sword.  

NET tc The literal reading of the MT is "let 
the one who made him draw near [with] 
his sword." The sword is apparently a 
reference to the teeth or tusks of the 
animal, which cut vegetation like a sword. 
But the idea of a weapon is easier to see, 
and so the people who favor the 
mythological background see here a 
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reference to God's slaying the Beast. 
There are again many suggestions on how 
to read the line. The RV probably has the 
safest: "He that made him has furnished 
him with his sword" (the sword being a 
reference to the sharp tusks with which he 
can attack). 

Job 40:20 ` ~ v'(-Wq x]f; (y > h d<ª F'h ;÷ t Y:ï x;- lk'w>) Al+- Wa f.y I ~ y rIåh ' lWb â - y Ki( For the mountains carry their 
produce to him, and every 
animal of the field plays 
there. 

 

Job 40:21 ` h C'(b iW h n <åq ' r t,s eÞ B. b K'_ v.y I  ~ y liîa /c,-t x; T;( Under the lotus plants he 
lies, in the covering of the 
reed and swamp. 

 

Job 40:22 ` lx;n ")-y b er >[; Wh W Bªs uy >÷ Al+l ]ci(  ~ y liäa /c, Wh Kuäs uy > The lotus plants cover him in 
their shadow, the poplars of 
the stream surround him. 

NET tn The suffix is singular, but must 

refer to the trees' shade.  

Job 40:23 ` Wh y Pi(-la , !DEår >y : x:y g Ißy "-y Ki(  Ÿ xj ;¦b .y I zAP +x.y : a l{å rh 'n "â q vo å []y : !h eÛ Behold, when the river 
rages, he is not alarmed; he 
is full of confidence when the 
Jordan bursts forth into his 
mouth. 

NET tn The word ordinarily means "to 

oppress." So many commentators have 
proposed suitable changes: "overflows" 
(Beer), "gushes" (Duhm), "swells violently" 
(Dhorme, from a word that means "be 
strong"). 

Job 40:24 ` @a '(-b q 'n >y I ~ y viªq .Am )B.÷ WN x,_ Q' y I wy n "ïy [eB. Can one lay hold of him by 
his eyes, or pierce his nose 
with a snare? 

NET tn The idea would be either (1) 

catch it while it is watching, or (2) in some 
way disabling its eyes before the attack. 
But others change the reading; Ball 
suggested "with hooks" and this has been 
adopted by some modern English versions 
(e.g., NRSV). 

Job 41:1 ` An *vol. [:y q Iïv. T; lb , x,ªb .W÷ h K'_x ;B. ! t'äy "w> li %v oåm .Ti Can you draw out Leviathan 
with a fishhook, or hold 
down his tongue with a 
rope? 

!t'y "w>l i: Leviathan, sea-monster Is 271 Ps 

10426 Jb 38 4025; the last-named passage, 
esp., sugg. that the mythological creature 
represents the ocean encircling the earth, 
or the crocodile, or the whale. † (pg 174). 

NET tn The verb %v;m'  (mashakh) 
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means "to extract from the water; to fish." 
The question here includes the use of a 
hook to fish the creature out of the water 
so that its jaws can be tied safely. The 

verb [q;v' (shaqa') means "to cause to 

sink," if it is connected with the word in 
Amos 8:8 and 9:5. But it may have the 
sense of "to tie; to bind." If the rope were 
put around the tongue and jaw, binding 
tightly would be the sense.  

Job 41:2 ` Ay x/l,( b AQ ïTi x:A xªb .W÷ A P+a ; B. !Am åg >a ; ~ y fiät 'h ] Can you put a bulrush in his 
nose or pierce his jaw with a 
hook? 

 

Job 41:3 ^y l,äa e rB eÞd:y > -~ a i ~ y n I+Wnx] T;  ^y l,a eâ h B,är >y :h ] Will he make many 
supplications for favor to 
you, will he speak to you soft 
words? 

NET tn The line asks if the animal, when 

caught and tied and under control, would 
keep on begging for mercy. Absolutely 
not. It is not in the nature of the beast. The 

construction uses h B,r >y : (yarbeh, "[will] 

he multiply" [= "make numerous"]), with 
the object, "supplications" i.e., prayers for 
mercy. 

Job 41:4 ` ~ l'(A[ db ,[, äl. WN x,ª Q' Ti÷ %M '_ [i ty rI åB. t roåk .y Ih ] Will he cut a covenant with 
you for you to take him as a 
slave forever? 

 

Job 41:5 ` ^y t,(Ar[ ]n :l. WN r<ªv .q .tiw >÷ rA P+ CiK; A Bß -q x,f; t.h ;* Will you play with him as 
with the bird, or will you 
leash him for your girls? 

 

Job 41:6 ` ~ y nI)[]n :K .( !y Beä Wh Wcª x/y <÷ ~ y rI+ B'x;  wy l'['â W rå k.y I Will traders barter over him?  
Will they divide him up 
among the traders? 

NET tn The word r B;x' (khabbar) is a 

hapax legomenon, but the meaning is "to 
associate" since it is etymologically related 
to the verb "to join together." The idea is 
that fishermen usually work in companies 
or groups, and then divide up the catch 
when they come ashore – which involves 
bargaining. 
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Job 41:7 ` Av)a ro ~ y g IåD" lc;Þ l.cib . W Ar +A [ tA Kåfub . a Le äm ;t.h ;( Can you fill his hide with 
harpoons or his head with 
fishing spears? 

 

Job 41:8 ` @s ;(AT- la ; h m 'ªx'l.m i÷ r koïz> ^P,_K; wy l'î[' -~ y fi Put your hands on him; 
remember the battle—you 
will not do it again! 

 

Job 41:9 ` lj '(y U wy a 'är>m ;-la , ~ g :ßh ] h b ' z"+k.n I AT ïl.x ;To -!h e Behold, his hope has turned 
out false if he is thrown 
down at the appearance of 
him. 

NET tn The line is difficult. "His hope [= 
expectation]" must refer to any assailant 
who hopes or expects to capture the 
creature. Because there is no antecedent, 
Dhorme and others transpose it with the 
next verse. The point is that the man who 
thought he was sufficient to confront 
Leviathan soon finds his hope – his 
expectation – false (a derivative from the 

verb b z:K' [kazab, "lie"] is used for a 

mirage). 

Job 41:10 ` b C'(y :t.y I y n :ïp 'l. a Wh ÷ª y m iîW WN r<+W[y > y Ki ä r z"k .a ;â-a l{) Is it not fierce when it 
awakens itself?  Who is he, 
then, who can stand himself 
before my face? 

NET tc MT has "before me" and can best 
be rendered as "Who then is he that can 
stand before me?" (ESV, NASB, NIV, 
NLT, NJPS). The following verse (11) 
favors the MT since both express the 
lesson to be learned from Leviathan: If a 
man cannot stand up to Leviathan, how 
can he stand up to its creator? The 
translation above has chosen to read the 
text as "before him" (cf. NRSV, NJB). 

Job 41:11 ` a Wh )-y li ~ y Im:åV 'h ;-l K' tx; T;Þ ~ Le_v ;a ]w: y n Im ;y DIq .h iâ y m iä  Who has encountered me 
that I should repay?  
Whatever is under the whole 
heaven, it belongs to me. 

NET tn This line also focuses on the 
sovereign God rather than Leviathan. H. 
H. Rowley, however, wants to change 

aWx-y l i (li-hu', "it [belongs] to me") into 

aWh  al { (lo' hu', "there is no one"). So it 

would say that there is no one under the 
whole heaven who could challenge 
Leviathan and live, rather than saying it is 
more dangerous to challenge God to 
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make him repay. 

Job 41:12 ` AK)r> [, !y xiä w> t ArªWb G>÷- rb ;d >W  wy D"+B; vy rIïx ]a ;Î- Al) Ð¿-a l {À I will not be silent about its 
limbs and the matter of its 
strengths and its graceful 
frame. 

 

Job 41:13 ` a Ab )y" y m iä An ©s .rI÷ lp ,k, îB. Av+ Wb l. y n EåP. h L'g Iâ-y m i( Who can strip off its outer 
garment?  Who can come in 
to its double layer of armor? 

 

Job 41:14 ` h m'(y a e wy N"åvi t Ab ßy b is . x; Te_ p i y m iä wy n "p 'â y teäl.D: Who can open the doors of 
his face?  Around his teeth is 
terror. 

 

Job 41:15 ` rc'( ~ t' îAx rWg ©s '÷ ~ y NI+g Im '( y q Eåy p ia ] h w"a ]G:â His rows of scales are his 
pride, shut up tightly as a 
seal. 

NET tc The MT has h w"a]G :  (ga'avah, "his 

pride"), but the LXX, Aquila, and the 

Vulgate all read AWG : (gavvo, "his back"). 

Almost all the modern English versions 
follow the variant reading, speaking about 
"his [or its] back." 

Job 41:16 ` ~ h,(y n Ey b e( a Ab ïy "-a l{ x:W rªw>÷ W vG:+y I d x'äa , B. d x'äa , One is so near the other and 
no air can come in the space 
between them. 

 

Job 41:17 ` Wdr") P't.y I a l{å w> W dªK. l;t .y I÷ W q B'_dUy > Wh y x iîa 'B. -vy a i They are joined as man to 
brother; they clasp each 
other and cannot be 
separated. 

 

Job 41:18 ` rx;v'( -y Pe[;p . [;K.  wy n "©y [ew>÷ rA a + lh ,T'ä wy t 'voy j i[]â His sneezings flash light, 
and his eyes are like the 
eyelids of the dawn. 

 

Job 41:19 ` WjL'(m ;t.y I va e÷ª y dE Adïy Ki W k l{+h ]y : ~ y dIåy Pil; wy Pim iâ Out of his mouth go flaming 
torches, sparks of fire fly out. 

 

Job 41:20 ` ! m o)g >a ;w> x:Wp ån " dW dßK . !v'_ [' a ceäy E wy r"y xiN>m iâ Smoke goes out from his 
nostrils as a boiling pot over 
burning rushes. 

NET tn The word "burning" is supplied. 
The Syriac and Vulgate have "a seething 

and boiling pot" (reading ~ gEao ['ogem] for 

!mog>a ; ['agmon]). This view is widely 

accepted. 
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Job 41:21 ` a ce(y E wy Piîm i b h ;l;ªw>÷ jh e_l; T. ~ y liäx'G< A vp .n :â His breath sets coals ablaze 
and a flame goes out from 
his mouth. 

 

Job 41:22 ` h b'(a 'D> # W dïT'  wy n "©p 'l.W÷ z[o+ !y liäy " Ara W"c; B.â( Strength dwell in his neck 
and despair leaps before his 
face. 

NET tn This word, h b'a'D >  (d®'avah) is a 

hapax legomenon. But the verbal root 
means "to languish; to pine." A related 
noun talks of dejection and despair in Deut 
28:65. So here "despair" as a translation is 
preferable to "terror."  

Job 41:23 ` jAM )y I-lB; wy l'ª ['÷ q Wcïy " Wq b e_d" A råf'b . y leä P.m ; The folds of his flesh cling 
together; they are firm on it 
and cannot be shaken. 

 

Job 41:24 ` ty Ti(x. T; xl;p ,ä K. q W cªy "w>÷ !b , a '_-Am K. q W cåy " AB liâ  His heart is firm as a stone, 
firm as a lower millstone. 

NET tn The description of his heart being 

"hard" means that he is cruel and fearless. 
The word for "hard" is the word 
encountered before for molten or cast 
metal.  

Job 41:25 ` Wa J'(x; t.y I ~ y rIªb 'V .m i÷ ~ y li_a e  WrWg æy " A tFem iâ When he stirs himself up, 
the mighty are afraid; at his 
thrashing they withdraw. 

NET tc This verse has created all kinds of 
problems for the commentators. The first 
part is workable: "when he raises himself 
up, the mighty [the gods] are terrified." 
The mythological approach would render 

~y liae ('elim) as "gods." But the last two 

words, which could be rendered "at the 
breaking [crashing, or breakers] they fail," 
receive much attention. E. Dhorme (Job, 
639) suggests "majesty" for "raising up" 

and "billows" (~y L iG :, gallim) for ~y liae 
('elim), and gets a better parallelism: "the 
billows are afraid of his majesty, and the 
waves draw back." But H. H. Rowley (Job 
[NCBC], 263) does not think this is 
relevant to the context, which is talking 
about the creature's defense against 
attack. The RSV works well for the first 
part, but the second part need some 
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change; so Rowley adopts "in their dire 
consternation they are beside 
themselves." 

Job 41:26 ` h y")r>vi w> [S 'äm ; ty n Ißx]  ~ Wq +t'  y liäB. b r <x,â Wh g Eåy Fim ; The sword that reaches him 
wears out to stand, nor the 
spear, the dart, or the 
javelin. 

 

Job 41:27 ` h v'(Wxn > !Ab å Q' rI # [eÞl . lz<+ r> B; !b ,t ,äl. b voå x.y :  He regards iron as straw and 
bronze like rotten wood. 

 

Job 41:28 ` [l;q ")-y n Eb .a ; Alï- WkP .h .n < vq ;ª l.÷ tv,q "+ -!b , WN x,îy r Ib .y :-a l{) The son of a bow cannot 
cause him to flee; stones of 
a sling become like stubble 
to him. 

“Son of a bow” is an idiom for “arrow”. 

Job 41:29 ` !Ad)y Ki v [;r: ål. q x ;ªf.y Iw>÷ xt'_ At Wb åv. x.n < vq ;K.â A club is thought of as 
stubble, and he laughs at the 
quaking of the javelin. 

 

Job 41:30 ` jy ji(-y le[] # W rå x' dP;Þ r>y I f r<x" + y dEWD åx; wy T'x .T;â His underside is like sharp 
potsherds; he stretches out 
like a threshing sledge on 
the mud. 

 

Job 41:31 ` h x'(q 'r>M , K; ~ y fiîy " ~ y "÷ª h l'_Wc m . ry S iäK; x:y Tiä r>y : He makes the depths boil 
like a pot; he makes the sea 
like an ointment pot. 

 

Job 41:32 ` h b'(y fel. ~ Ah åT . b voß x.y : b y ti_n " ry a iäy " wy r"x]a ;â Behind him he causes a 
path to shine; one would 
think the sea to be white-
haired. 

 

Job 41:33 ` tx'( -y lib .li Wfª ['h ,÷ Al+v .m ' rp 'î[' -l[; -!y a e( On earth there is nothing like 
him, who is made without 
fear. 

 

Job 41:34 s  ` # x;v'(-y n EB .-l K'- l[; % l,m ,ä  a Wh ÷ª h a ,_r>y I H:b oïG "-l K'- ta e( He sees all that is highly 
exalted; he is king over all 
the sons of pride.” 

 

Job 42:1 ` rm ;(a YOw: h w"©h y >- ta , b AY ða i ! [;Y:ßw: Then Job answered the 
LORD and said, 
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Verse Hebrew Literal Translation Textual Notes 

Job 42:2 ` h M '(zIm . å̂M .m i r ceÞ B'y I-a l{w> lk'_W T l koå-y Ki Îy Ti[. d:y "âÐ ¿T' [.d:y "À “I know that you are capable 
of anything, and that no 
purpose of yours can be 
withheld. 

 

Job 42:3 !y b i_a ' a l{åw> y Tid >G:h iâ ! keäl' t [;d"ï y liò B.( h c 'ª[e ~ y liî[.m ; Ÿh z<’ y m iÛ 
` [d")a e a l{åw> y NIM ,ªm i÷ tAa ï l'p .n I 

‘Who is this who hides 
counsel without knowledge?’  
Therefore I have declared 
and have not discerned; 
things too wonderful for me 
that I did not know. 

NET tn The expression "you asked" is 
added here to clarify the presence of the 
line to follow. Many commentators delete it 
as a gloss from Job 38:2. If it is retained, 
then Job has to be recalling God's 
question before he answers it. 

Job 42:4 ` y nI[e(y dIAh w > ª̂l.a 'v.a ,÷  r Be_ d:a ]  y kiän Oa 'w> a n "â- [m ;(v.( ‘Hear now, and I will speak.  
I will question you and you 
will declare to me.’ 

 

Job 42:5 ` ^t.a '(r" y n Iïy [e h T'ª[; w>÷ ^y Ti_ [. m ;v. !z<a oð- [m ;ve(l. I had heard of you by the 
hearing of the ear, but now 
my eyes have seen you. 

 

Job 42:6 p ` rp ,a e(w" rp 'î[' -l[; y Tim .x;_n I w> s a ;äm .a , !Keâ- l[; Therefore I disavow myself, 
and repent in dust and 
ashes!” 

NET tn Or "despise what I said." There is 
no object on the verb; Job could be 
despising himself or the things he said 
(see L. J. Kuyper, "Repentance of Job," 
VT 9 [1959]: 91-94). 
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2 Exegetical Outline (verse summary) – Job 40:6-42:6 

V40:6. The LORD responds out of the storm to Job’s challenge to give an answer. 

V40:7. God commands Job to gird up his loins like a man so that God can question him and Job 

can answer with knowledge. 

V40:8. God asks Job if he will correct God, or condemn God so he might be shown to be right. 

V40:9. God asks Job if he is as strong as God, and whether Job has a thundering voice like 

God’s. 

V40:10. God taunts Job to dress himself as a king with majesty, dignity, glory, and splendor. 

V40:11. God taunts Job to spill his anger on all the proud to abase them. 

V40:12. God taunts Job to see all the proud, to bring them down and stomp on the wicked where 

they stand. 

V40:13. God taunts Job to hide all the proud together in the dust, and to bind them in death. 

V40:14. If Job can do all these things, then God will admit to Job that he can save himself. 

V40:15. God asks Job to consider the great beast Behemoth, a creation of God as is Job, but one 

that eats grass like an ox. 

V40:16. Look at the strength and power of Behemoth’s loins and belly muscles. 

V40:17. Behemoth can make his tail stiff like a cedar tree; his thigh sinews are tightly knit 

together. 

V40:18. Behemoth has bones as bronze tubes and limbs as iron bars. 

V40:19. Behemoth is preeminent of God’s creatures; let the one who made him bring his sword 

before him. 

V40:20. The mountains where all the wild beasts play give food for Behemoth. 

V40:22. Behemoth finds shade under the lotus tree and he is surrounded by the willow trees of 

the brook. 

V40:23. See how if the river is rushing Behemoth is not scared; he is confident when the Jordan 

river rushes into his mouth. 

V40:24. God asks Job if anyone is able to capture Behemoth by his eyes, or to pierce his nose 

with a snare. 
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V41:1. God draws Job’s attention to Leviathan, asking Job if he can catch Leviathan with a fish 

hook or press his tongue down with a rope. 

V41:2. God asks if Job can a rope in Leviathan nose or pierce his jaw with a hook. 

V41:3. Will Leviathan plead over and over with Job, speaking softly to him? 

V41:4. Will Leviathan make a covenant with Job to make Job his eternal servant? 

V41:5. Will Job play with Leviathan like one plays with a bird, or put Leviathan on a leash as a 

pet for your little girls? 

V41:6. Will merchants bargain over Leviathan, or will they divide him up piecemeal among 

themselves? 

V41:7. Can Job fill Leviathan’s hide with harpoons or his head with fishing spears? 

V41:8. God taunts Job to touch Leviathan; Job will never forget the battle and will never touch 

him again! 

V41:9. See, a man’s hope of touching Leviathan is false since he is laid low at the sight of 

Leviathan. 

V41:10. Since no one is fierce enough to dare stir up Leviathan, who can possibly stand before 

God? 

V41:11. Who has first given to God and made God his debtor?  Everything under heaven belongs 

to God! 

V41:12. God exclaims he will not be quiet about Leviathan’s limbs, mighty strength, or graceful 

frame. 

V41:13. God asks Job who can strip off Leviathan’s outer clothing or approach him with a bridle. 

V41:14. Who can open Leviathan’s mouth, for his teeth are terrifying? 

V41:15. Leviathan’s back is made of rows of shields, so closely shut as to make a seal. 

V41:16. One row of Leviathan’s shields is so close to another they are airtight! 

V41:17. The shields of Leviathan are joined together so they clasp each other and cannot be 

separated. 

V41:18. Flashes of light come out of Leviathan’s nose when he sneezes, and when he opens his 

eyes light flashes like the dawn. 

V41:19. Flaming torches and sparks of fire leap from of Leviathan’s mouth. 

V41:20. Smoke comes out of Leviathan’s nostrils like out of a boiling pot and burning reeds. 
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V41:21. Leviathan’s breathes on coals and kindles them and fire comes from his mouth. 

V41:22. Strength resides in Leviathan’s neck and terror dances in front of him. 

V41:23. Leviathan’s flesh folds cling together as they are firmly and immovably set on him. 

V41:24. Leviathan’s heart is as hard as the lower millstone. 

V41:25. The mighty are afraid when Leviathan gets up, and they are beside themselves when he 

thrashes. 

V41:26. When the sword, spear, dart, or javelin strike Leviathan, none has an effect on him. 

V41:27. Leviathan considers iron to be like straw and bronze to be like rotten wood. 

V41:28. Leviathan does not flee from the arrow, and sling stones turn to stubble for him. 

V41:29. Leviathan considers clubs as stubble and he laughs when javelins rattle. 

V41:30. The underbelly of Leviathan is like sharp potsherds, and when he moves around the 

mud his underbelly threshes a path. 

V41:31. Leviathan makes the deep waters boil like a pot and the sea like a pot of ointment. 

V41:32. In the water Leviathan leaves a shining wake behind him that makes the water look like 

the white hair of an old man. 

V41:33. There is nothing on earth like Leviathan, he is a creature without fear. 

V41:34. Leviathan is the proudest of all creatures, he is king over all that are proud. 

V42:1. After the LORD finishes his overwhelming monologue of rhetorical questions, Job 

answers. 

V42:2. Job admits to God that he alone can do all things and that no one can thwart any of God’s 

purposes. 

V42:3. Job admits he cannot stand before God’s accusation as one who hides counsel without 

knowing what he’s talking about, and therefore Job confesses he spoke about things he did not 

understand and things he did not know about because they were too wonderful for him. 

V42:4. Job quotes back to God his taunt of Job to listen carefully to God’s questions so that Job 

can inform God of the answers. 

V42:5. Job admits that before he had heard of the LORD, but now he sees God. 

V42:6. Now that Job has seen God, he declares he despises himself, and thus repents in dust and 

ashes. 
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3 Exegetical Outline (full) – Job 40:6-42:6 

I. The LORD responds to Job’s request for a day in God’s court by verbally putting Job in 

his place as a mere creature with no standing before God (vv. 40:6-14). 

a. The LORD responds to Job that he must get ready to stand before him (vv. 40:6-7). 

i. V40:6. The LORD responds out of the storm to Job’s challenge to give an 

answer. 

ii. V40:7. God commands Job to gird up his loins like a man so that God can 

question him and Job can answer with knowledge. 

b. The LORD asks Job if he will dare correct God or claim he is as strong as God (vv. 

40:8-9). 

i. V40:8. God asks Job if he will correct God, or condemn God so he might be 

shown to be right. 

ii. V40:9. God asks Job if he is as strong as God, and whether Job has a 

thundering voice like God’s. 

c. The LORD taunts Job to defeat the proud if he can and thus save himself (vv. 40:10-

14). 

i. V40:10. God taunts Job to dress himself as a king with majesty, dignity, glory, 

and splendor. 

ii. V40:11. God taunts Job to spill his anger on all the proud to abase them. 

iii. V40:12. God taunts Job to see all the proud, to bring them down and stomp on 

the wicked where they stand. 

iv. V40:13. God taunts Job to hide all the proud together in the dust, and to bind 

them in death. 

v. V40:14. If Job can do all these things, then God will admit to Job that he can 

save himself. 

II. Proud Exhibit A: Behemoth compared to Job and God (vv. 40:15-24) 

a. Behemoth’s strong body (vv. 40:15-19). 

i. V40:15. God asks Job to consider the great beast Behemoth, a creation of God 

as is Job, but one that eats grass like an ox. 
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ii. V40:16. Look at the strength and power of Behemoth’s loins and belly 

muscles. 

iii. V40:17. Behemoth can make his tail stiff like a cedar tree; his thigh sinews 

are tightly knit together. 

iv. V40:18. Behemoth has bones as bronze tubes and limbs as iron bars. 

v. V40:19. Behemoth is preeminent of God’s creatures; let the one who made 

him bring his sword before him. 

b. Behemoth’s strength against challenges (vv. 40:20-24). 

i. V40:20. The mountains where all the wild beasts play give food for 

Behemoth. 

ii. V40:22. Behemoth finds shade under the lotus tree and he is surrounded by 

the willow trees of the brook. 

iii. V40:23. See how if the river is rushing Behemoth is not scared; he is 

confident when the Jordan river rushes into his mouth. 

iv. V40:24. God asks Job if anyone is able to capture Behemoth by his eyes, or to 

pierce his nose with a snare. 

III. Proud Exhibit B: Leviathan compared to Job and God (vv. 41:1-34). 

a. Leviathan is fierce and no man can capture him (vv. 41:1-11). 

i. V41:1. God draws Job’s attention to Leviathan, asking Job if he can catch 

Leviathan with a fish hook or press his tongue down with a rope. 

ii. V41:2. God asks if Job can a rope in Leviathan nose or pierce his jaw with a 

hook. 

iii. V41:3. Will Leviathan plead over and over with Job, speaking softly to him? 

iv. V41:4. Will Leviathan make a covenant with Job to make Job his eternal 

servant? 

v. V41:5. Will Job play with Leviathan like one plays with a bird, or put 

Leviathan on a leash as a pet for your little girls? 

vi. V41:6. Will merchants bargain over Leviathan, or will they divide him up 

piecemeal among themselves? 

vii. V41:7. Can Job fill Leviathan’s hide with harpoons or his head with fishing 

spears? 
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viii. V41:8. God taunts Job to touch Leviathan; Job will never forget the battle and 

will never touch him again! 

ix. V41:9. See, a man’s hope of touching Leviathan is false since he is laid low at 

the sight of Leviathan. 

x. V41:10. Since no one is fierce enough to dare stir up Leviathan, who can 

possibly stand before God? 

xi. V41:11. Who has first given to God and made God his debtor?  Everything 

under heaven belongs to God! 

b. Even when Leviathan is still he is fearsome and his body is impenetrable (vv. 41:12-

17). 

i. V41:12. God exclaims he will not be quiet about Leviathan’s limbs, mighty 

strength, or graceful frame. 

ii. V41:13. God asks Job who can strip off Leviathan’s outer clothing or 

approach him with a bridle. 

iii. V41:14. Who can open Leviathan’s mouth, for his teeth are terrifying? 

iv. V41:15. Leviathan’s back is made of rows of shields, so closely shut as to 

make a seal. 

v. V41:16. One row of Leviathan’s shields is so close to another they are 

airtight! 

vi. V41:17. The shields of Leviathan are joined together so they clasp each other 

and cannot be separated. 

c. When Leviathan begins to stir he is fearsome like a fiery dragon (vv. 41:18-24). 

i. V41:18. Flashes of light come out of Leviathan’s nose when he sneezes, and 

when he opens his eyes light flashes like the dawn. 

ii. V41:19. Flaming torches and sparks of fire leap from of Leviathan’s mouth. 

iii. V41:20. Smoke comes out of Leviathan’s nostrils like out of a boiling pot and 

burning reeds. 

iv. V41:21. Leviathan’s breathes on coals and kindles them and fire comes from 

his mouth. 

v. V41:22. Strength resides in Leviathan’s neck and terror dances in front of him. 

vi. V41:23. Leviathan’s flesh folds cling together as they are firmly and 

immovably set on him. 
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vii. V41:24. Leviathan’s heart is as hard as the lower millstone. 

d. When Leviathan arises he is fearsome and no man can stop him (vv. 41:25-32). 

i. V41:25. The mighty are afraid when Leviathan gets up, and they are beside 

themselves when he thrashes. 

ii. V41:26. When the sword, spear, dart, or javelin strike Leviathan, none has an 

effect on him. 

iii. V41:27. Leviathan considers iron to be like straw and bronze to be like rotten 

wood. 

iv. V41:28. Leviathan does not flee from the arrow, and sling stones turn to 

stubble for him. 

v. V41:29. Leviathan considers clubs as stubble and he laughs when javelins 

rattle. 

vi. V41:30. The underbelly of Leviathan is like sharp potsherds, and when he 

moves around the mud his underbelly threshes a path. 

vii. V41:31. Leviathan makes the deep waters boil like a pot and the sea like a pot 

of ointment. 

viii. V41:32. In the water Leviathan leaves a shining wake behind him that makes 

the water look like the white hair of an old man. 

e. Leviathan is fearless and the proudest of all God’s creatures (vv. 41:33-34). 

i. V41:33. There is nothing on earth like Leviathan, he is a creature without fear. 

ii. V41:34. Leviathan is the proudest of all creatures, he is king over all that are 

proud. 

IV. Job answers the LORD by withdrawing his complaint and repenting of his challenge (vv. 

42:1-6). 

a. Job admits he spoke to the LORD out of ignorance (vv. 42:1-4). 

i. V42:1. After the LORD finishes his overwhelming monologue of rhetorical 

questions, Job answers. 

ii. V42:2. Job admits to God that he alone can do all things and that no one can 

thwart any of God’s purposes. 

iii. V42:3. Job admits he cannot stand before God’s accusation as one who hides 

counsel without knowing what he’s talking about, and therefore Job confesses 
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he spoke about things he did not understand and things he did not know about 

because they were too wonderful for him. 

iv. V42:4. Job quotes back to God his taunt of Job to listen carefully to God’s 

questions so that Job can inform God of the answers. 

b. Job despises himself and thus repents of his challenge now that he has seen the 

LORD (vv. 42:5-6). 

i. V42:5. Job admits that before he had heard of the LORD, but now he sees 

God. 

ii. V42:6. Now that Job has seen God, he declares he despises himself, and thus 

repents in dust and ashes. 
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4 Exegetical Outline (abbreviated) – Job 40:6-42:6 

Exegetical Proposition: The LORD responds to Job’s challenge by reminding him of his 

creaturely nature, taunts him to defeat proud creatures, offers two examples of such creatures in 

Behemoth and Leviathan, and Job finally repents when he acknowledges the point and sees God 

himself. 

I. The LORD responds to Job’s request for a day in God’s court by verbally putting Job in 

his place as a mere creature with no standing before God (vv. 40:6-14). 

a. The LORD responds to Job that he must get ready to stand before him (vv. 40:6-7). 

b. The LORD asks Job if he will dare correct God or claim he is as strong as God (vv. 

40:8-9). 

c. The LORD taunts Job to defeat the proud if he can and thus save himself (vv. 40:10-

14). 

II. Proud Exhibit A: Behemoth compared to Job and God (vv. 40:15-24) 

a. Behemoth’s strong body (vv. 40:15-19). 

b. Behemoth’s strength against challenges (vv. 40:20-24). 

III. Proud Exhibit B: Leviathan compared to Job and God (vv. 41:1-34). 

a. Leviathan is fierce and no man can capture him (vv. 41:1-11). 

b. Even when Leviathan is still he is fearsome and his body is impenetrable (vv. 41:12-

17). 

c. When Leviathan begins to stir he is fearsome like a fiery dragon (vv. 41:18-24). 

d. When Leviathan arises he is fearsome and no man can stop him (vv. 41:25-32). 

e. Leviathan is fearless and the proudest of all God’s creatures (vv. 41:33-34). 

IV. Job answers the LORD by withdrawing his complaint and repenting of his challenge (vv. 

42:1-6). 

a. Job admits he spoke to the LORD out of ignorance (vv. 42:1-4). 

b. Job despises himself and thus repents of his challenge now that he has seen the 

LORD (vv. 42:5-6). 
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5 Theological Outline – Job 40:6-42:6 

Theological Proposition: Compared to God, no one is right enough, knowledgeable enough, or 

strong enough to complain about the evils we face, so it is best to repent of our human pride, 

acknowledge our creaturely limitations, and justify God in his sovereign power and prerogative.  

I. God does not owe us answers to our questions because we as mere creatures have no 

standing in the Creator’s court, and to those who think they do God responds with 

overwhelming questions and taunts to save themselves from the proud (vv. 40:6-14). 

II. God’s first example of the proud is a beast of superior strength (vv. 40:15-24) 

III. God’s second example of the proud is a beast of superior fearsomeness (vv. 41:1-34). 

IV. The wise person will, by considering such examples of the proud, see God in his 

sovereign power and prerogative, and therefore repent of his prideful desire to be justified 

before God (vv. 42:1-6). 
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6 Notes on Job 40:6-42:6 

1. Possible NT readings. 1 Pet 5:6-11; Eph 6:10-18. 

2. Children’s Sermon.  It’s Father’s Day!  Look at this gift I received from my kids.  A hat and 

shirt that say, “Greatest Dad in the World.”  Who would like to try it on?  [Put it on the child].  

Ladies and Gentlemen, may I introduce to you the Greatest Dad in the World!  [Applause]  

Now, if you want to be a dad, then you’ve got to shoulder all the responsibilities of being a 

dad.  Here’s a check book.  You need to balance that.  Can you do it?  No?  Well, how about 

mowing the lawn?  Here is a rotary lawn mower.  See the blades that rotate fast when you 

push it?  You’ve got to be careful not to get too close to them because they’re sharp.  Don’t 

want to get your fingers or toes all cut up.  But there is a job that dads do that’s even more 

important than these.  Dad have to protect their kids from the monsters that live under your 

bed, right?  [Cue the mask-wearing person to come in and scare the kids a little]  So, dad, can 

you stop the monster from scaring the others kids?  That monster’s pretty big, do you think 

you can handle him?  Don’t be afraid kids, because dads are able to put the monster on a 

leash so he can’t get to you.  [Leash the monster and hold him back from getting to the kids.  

Then unmask the monster and dismiss him]  Now, kids, you know there are no monsters 

under your bed right?  But there really are things that are scary to little children.  The most 

wonder thing I can tell you about those scary things is that you have a Heavenly Father who 

is more strong, wise, and good than any father here on earth.  Your heavenly Father can and 

does put everything that scares you on a leash.  To protect you.  Because he loves you and 

cares for you.  I want you to listen carefully to today’s Bible story because it has a sea 

monster in it!  Yes, a sea monster in the Bible!  But you don’t need to be afraid, because your 

Heavenly Father loves you and protects you from everything that is scary.  Isn’t God 

wonderful?  Let’s pray. 

3. The book of Job is about human suffering, divine sovereignty, and (perhaps fundamentally) 

relationship with God.  Job does not get a straightforward answer from God regarding why 

he is suffering.  But the book’s structure and flow provide a profound answer.  The prologue 

and epilogue frame the main poetic section of the book, explaining to the audience (but not 

the human characters) the contest between Satan (the accuser of the saints) and God (the 

defender of the saints).  God wins the contest because his servant Job never curses God as 

Satan claimed he would.  Job develops and matures in his faith as the book progresses.  Thus 

through his unexplained suffering his relationship with God grows stronger.  Job who is at 

first unaware of the scope of his ignorance becomes more aware and thus more wise.  His 

knowledge of God’s ways grows by way of the mysteries of God growing in Job’s 

understanding.  Job’s worldview is enlarged and expanded in God’s answer.  By the end of 

the book Job is content to be a creature who knows his God and not a complainant who puts 

God to the test. 

4. To understand Job the man we must admit that both the book’s prologue and epilogue 

unequivocally lift up Job as a righteous man who did not sin against God by cursing him.  

Furthermore, we know that Job’s suffering was not the result of committing sin.  Rather, Job 

suffered as the unwitting subject of a cosmic contest between God and Satan.  The prophet 
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Ezekiel and James in the NT affirm Job as a righteous man.  Thus we must see Job’s 

reactions to suffering as normal.  He is not stoic through trial.  He does not trumpet heroic 

optimism.  He reacts as a normal, mature believer would, never giving up as he oscillates 

between rage, protest, moaning, confidence, and despair.  He does not curse God, he does not 

offer false confession to escape suffering.  He does not have the answers, but in the end he 

knows and trusts the one who has the answers, namely God (Job 19:25-27). 

5. Evil and suffering in the book of Job ultimately find resolution in the cross of Christ.  

Sometimes the innocent suffer, but no one is truly and finally innocent of sin except Jesus 

Christ.  He is the paradigm of the innocent sufferer, forsaken by God, so that we might find 

hope, healing, and restoration in our suffering.  He was forsaken by God so we might be 

accepted.  By offering our hardships and trial to God through Christ, he purifies us and works 

love, joy, and forgiveness into our hearts.  He brings the fruit of the kingdom into our hearts. 

6. Job’s three friends (and the young man Elihu) could not see the state of Job’s heart, and so 

they pontificated about things they could not know.  Job knew what it felt like to have his 

heart and actions judged wrongly in light of what could only be seen on the surface.  But Job 

overextended himself in his own defense when he connected his suffering to the question of 

whether God’s governance of the world is just. 

7. Illustration: As I was reading my last commentary on this passage, a large, black bug (sort of 

a wasp?) landed next to me on my desk.  I immediately sprang back and quickly grabbed a 

tissue to squash it with my hand.  But it flew to the window sill, so I waited for it to land and 

then sprung with tissue in hand to get it.  But time after time it resisted my attempts to kill it, 

walking and then flying away again!  Then it landed on the floor so I lunged at it again with 

tissue in hand, determined to smush its body.  I did, but it didn’t work!  Still alive, I dropped 

another tissue on top of it then stepped on it.  When I lifted the tissue, the uncovered mini-

beast was still alive and flopping around with lots of angry energy.  Finally, I covered it again 

and stomped on it.  When I heard that familiar sound of a juicy bug being crushed, my 

adrenaline ceased rushing and I noticed my heart thumping.  I had conquered the bug!  Ha!  

Such a struggle for a non-Behemoth, a puny Leviathan, was pathetic.  Who are we kidding to 

think we can subdue the Lord’s proud beasts? 

8. V40:6. God responds a second time to Job out of the whirlwind, out of the storm, out of the 

theophanic cloud.  This is God’s second speech of defense, although Job has already 

conceded defeat by his silence (Job 40:3-5). 

9. V40:7. God essentially tells Job to “man up” and stand before him as God prepares to dress 

him down.  Soldier recruits generally dislike their boot camp drill sergeants for the harsh 

treatment they inflict.  But the sergeants actually dispense “tough love” on the soft young 

men to strengthen them to endure warfare and suffering.  God is about to show himself as the 

most loving drill sergeant there ever was.  Of course the difference is God the drill sergeant 

will stay on as Job’s commander, defender, and friend. 

10. V40:8. God gets personal with Job, sounding somewhat like Job’s earlier challengers (cf. Job 

8:3; 15:4; 32:2).  Job has questioned God’s justice.  God asks Job if he would be satisfied to 

condemn him if he could justify himself.  In particular, Job had defended his own integrity in 
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a way that seemed to imply that God was acting out of character with a certain lack of 

integrity.  This is the heart of the problem that God has with Job.  Has Job forced himself in 

his own defense before his accusers to put God in the wrong in order to uphold his own 

integrity?  God takes the dispute beyond right and wrong to the matter of responsibility, 

sovereignty, power, and the Creator’s prerogative. 

11. V40:9. When Job had implied that God’s integrity was not consistent with God’s treatment of 

Job, then Job spoke beyond his knowledge or power to act justly. Previously Job chastised 

his friends because they didn’t know God’s thunderous power.  Now God turns Job’s words 

back on him.  Can Job’s voice thunder like God’s?  Does Job have an arm like God’s?  In 

accusing God of denying him justice, Job put himself in the place of denying God’s right to 

perform justice according to his divine plan and wisdom.  Waltke observes, “He tried to lock 

God into his restricted calculus of virtue and evil.” ~ An OT Theology, 942. 

12. Vv40:10-14. If Job knows how God operates, then why not do God’s work of bringing 

justice.  Try to mete out justice on the proud by humbling them.  This challenge follows 

logically from verse 40:8.  Job had spoken some true and right things about God’s character.  

But when Job extended the topic to God’s justice throughout the whole earth, Job was 

venturing into matters of which he was ignorant.  God’s providential rule of the world is 

vastly complex and extensive.  No man could possibly comprehend or accomplish what God 

does because humans are puny compared to God in knowledge and power (vv40:10-14). 

13. Vv40:11-12.  Job cannot do God’s task of humbling the proud (Isa 2:11-12, 17; Jas 4:6; 1 Pet 

5:5-6).  When a believer works under God’s authority, God humbles the proud through them 

(Mal 4:3; Rom 16:20). 

14. V40:13. “Hide them in the dust” is another way of saying “bury”.  “Faces” stands for the 

whole person.  The image is of faces being pushed down into the grave. 

15. V40:15. NET sn By form the word is the feminine plural of the Hebrew word for "beast." Here it is an 

abstract word – a title. 

16. V40:15. The LORD describes the magnificent power of Behemoth, with the Hebrew 

grammar emphasizing it as a beast (in the plural form) beyond comparison (cf. v40:19).  

What is Behemoth?  It is Hebrew for “beast”, usually cattle.  But here the idea is a “beast par 

excellence” and a beast of the untamed wilderness (compared to Leviathan the beast of the 

unformed seas).  Traditionally he is identified in this passage as a hippopotamus (an land 

animal comfortable in the water, one that eats grass, not a dreadful predator).  Some of the 

characteristics of Behemoth align with the hippo.  He is, like the wild ox, powerful yet 

peaceful (Job 40:16-18, 20-24; 39:11).  But remember that Egyptians had captured both 

hippos and crocs, so here God’s point must have some exaggeration and poetic hyperbole.  

Others suggest Behemoth is a mythical version of the hippo (a great beast of the land and 

marsh).  For example, ancient Egyptian iconography depicts the god Horus fighting 

Behemoth and Leviathan, fantasy animals that are figments of the imagination, as the forces 

of primeval chaos.  Still others believe Behemoth is a hippo dressed up in literary excess, in 

such a way that a new imaginary creature is presented that is much more fierce and awful.  

Such an imaginary creature becomes poetically symbolic of the large wild animals that 
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humans cannot capture or control.  Others do not identify Behemoth as an animal but point to 

Satan (or his power) as that which Behemoth symbolizes.  A few interpreters (usually Young 

Earth Creationists) claim Behemoth is a dinosaur like Brachiosaurus that lived during the 

time of Job.  Regarding the other beast called Leviathan, interpreters follow the same 

directions building off the idea of a crocodile, imagined as a dragon, empowered with Satanic 

strength, and possibly a dinosaur contemporary to Job. 

17. V40:17. Is this the hippo’s tail or penis?  An ancient literature the “tail” is a common 

euphemism for the phallus.  Considering the animal’s anatomy referred to in the immediate 

context, this is a possible, even likely, interpretation.  Note that power is often associated 

with procreative potency.  Did the medieval church understand this better than our hyper-

scientific age?  During the medieval period, Behemoth was a symbol of sensuality and sin.  

“Sinews” of the thigh is difficult to translate because the word for sinews lacks much lexical 

data (but cf. Gen 32:33 where Israel refrains from eating the sinew of the thigh because of 

Jacob’s injury sustained when he wrestled with God).  Some ancient versions of Job rendered 

it “testicle” in parallel with the first line of the poetic couplet. 

18. V40:19. Behemoth is first in awesomeness.  Not necessarily the first in time or strength.  He 

is chief of the works of God’s creation.  But compare Genesis 1:21, 24 where the great sea 

creatures are the first animals God created.  Only the one who made Behemoth can subdue 

him with the sword.  This one of course is God.  Note in Revelation the rider of the white 

horse comes with a sharp sword protruding from his mouth to destroy the apocalyptic Beast 

(Rev 19:15-21). 

19. Vv40:21-23.  The geographic region described is possibly the Huleh region, north of the Sea 

of Galilee. 

20. V40:21.  Lotus plants or bramble bushes. 

21. V40:22. See note on 40:21. 

22. V41:1. For the identity of Leviathan, see notes on verse Job 40:15.  Whether Leviathan is a 

mythical creature or not (cf. Job 3:8 where he wraps his tail around the sun to cause an 

eclipse; Pss 74:12-14; 89:9-10; 104:25-26; Isa 27:1; 30:7; 51:9), the point is that he is a part 

of God’s creation and is governed by God’s power but no other.  The interpretation that 

Leviathan is (or at least based on) a real earthly creature (on the surface he appears to be 

something like a crocodile, other thought him a whale) leans against the Canaanite mythical 

view of a seven-headed sea monster named Lotan.  In the Bible both Behemoth and in this 

case Leviathan (Ps 74:12-14; Isa 27:1) are not baldly mythical creatures, but they do build on 

cultural myths in order to represent chaotic and evil forces of both the heavenly and earthly 

realms (cf. Gen 3; Rom 16:20; Rev 12-13; 20:2).  The fact that God created both Behemoth 

and Leviathan, real animals that serve as symbols of evil and chaos, demonstrates God 

controls any chaotic powers that many threaten the universe.  If Leviathan symbolizes Satan 

the Great Dragon of Revelation and antagonist of the book of Job, then the point is God is 

able to subdue Satan the greatest cosmic evil. 
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23. Vv41:2-6.  Even if you could catch Leviathan, what would you do with him?  The 

suggestions are silly and ludicrous.  Make him your servant (v. 4)?  Make him a pet for your 

girls (v. 5)?  Sell him whole to the highest bidder, or cut him up among the bidders (v. 6)?  

The mere thought of these is funny.  It is dark humor like the comic strip The Far Side by 

Gary Larson. 

24. V41:5. Gregory the Great contrasted the way men cannot toy with Leviathan with the way 

God treats Satan, toying with him, at the cross of Christ.  “He showed him the bait, but 

concealed the snare.” 

25. Vv41:9-11.  The folly of tackling Leviathan.  The argument is not made that God is stronger 

than Leviathan therefore do not mess with God.  Rather the point is God is stronger than 

Leviathan so human beings must trust him to justly manage the affairs of creation. 

26. V41:9. People should be afraid to grapple with Leviathan.  He is fierce!  If a courageous 

person is not excited about facing Leviathan, only a fool would jump up to challenge God.  

How much more should they fear standing up to God.  Better to submit to God’s authority 

and yield to his power than to face his wrath which is infinitely greater than Leviathan’s. 

27. V41:10. God’s point to Job is if no human being is able to strong enough to dare stir up 

Leviathan (a creature of God), then who can possibly stand against God?  The obvious 

answer is that Job cannot stand against God, so why is he trying to do so?  Human cower at 

the forces of evil, but how much more so should the shudder before God who is far more 

powerful than the greatest evil.  Therefore on this account God is to be revered above all. 

28. V41:11. In this verse God indicts Job.  Job implies that God owes him something.  But if 

everything under heaven belongs to God, then Job is owed nothing because it all belongs to 

God—even Job!  Thus no one, including Job, has standing in God’s courtroom to tell God 

how to run his world.  Paul makes the same point in Romans 11:33-36.  For from him, and 

through him, and to him are all things.  To him be glory forever! 

29. Vv41:12-34.  An argument from the lesser to the greater.  Leviathan cannot be subdued by 

any human being, even though it is a creature.  If no one can capture and control this most 

fearsome water animal, then how can anyone hope to success in subduing God? 

30. Vv41:18-21. This fiery imagery is either hyperbolic of an ordinary creature like the crocodile 

(a mythic version of the crocodile), or it is ancient Near Eastern poetic language representing 

evil.  Fantasy and poetic license are used liberally here to describe something like a fire-

breathing dragon. 

31. V41:19. NET sn For the animal, the image is that of pent-up breath with water in a hot steam jet 

coming from its mouth, like a stream of fire in the rays of the sun. The language is hyperbolic, 
probably to reflect the pagan ideas of the dragon of the deep in a polemical way – they feared it as a 
fire breathing monster, but in reality it might have been a steamy crocodile.  

32. V41:24. Leviathan’s “heart” is a part symbolizing the whole.  Heart = chest (cf. Exo 28:29). 

33. V41:30. Potsherds are broken pottery fragments. 
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34. V41:31. NET sn The idea is either that the sea is stirred up like the foam from beating the 

ingredients together, or it is the musk-smell that is the point of comparison. 

35. Vv41:33-34.  Through observing the created world, and especially the mighty beasts of the 

animal kingdom, people may catch a glimpse of the richness and vastness of God’s mind. 

What does Job learn from God’s lesson of the Behemoth and Leviathan?  That suffering and 

evil are a crocodile, a hippopotamus, both dreadful and full of mystery, yet both part of 

creation having their own unique primacy and majesty.  Note the connection between these 

verses and the beginning of God’s response in Job 40:11-12.  Leviathan is king of the proud.  

Job is unable to bring down the proud, to crush and humble them.  But Christ has conquered 

the proud.  He has defeated evil in his death and resurrection.  On the cross Jesus paid the 

debt of sin and defeated Satan, the cosmic Leviathan. 

36. Vv42:1-6. In Job’s second (and final) response to God, he expresses submission and 

concession.  It seems that God needed to draw out Job’s true character, for at this point in the 

story Job appears most like the way God described him to Satan in the prologue of the book.  

Job humbly submits to the Creator’s majesty and power.  Only people who are his servants 

are enabled from the heart to respond to God in this way.  The natural, unregenerate man’s 

response is hardened in rebellion.  Thus Job shows himself to be God’s true servant, serving 

God for God himself and not for the blessings and protection God provides.  In Job’s 

humility and repentance, he conquers in the midst of terrible suffering, and God is vindicated 

and emerges victorious from Satan’s contest. 

37. V42:1. As Job answered God he changes posture.  No longer is Job a plaintiff or defendant 

(Job 13:22) in God’s court.  Now he is on his knees before his Lord as a penitent.  In this new 

posture of repentance Job finds the wisdom he seeks.  Job’s answer is to unsay what he had 

foolishly said before.  With his new vision of things and a new appreciation for the majesty 

and power of creation, Job realizes that he cannot imagine what it must be like to be God.  

God must be all-majestic, all-powerful, all-wise.  And so Job shrinks from pontificating about 

how best to run the universe.  “I repent of my ignorant words.  Let God do it!”  But this is not 

so much of a defeat for Job as it is a liberation.  How burdensome it is for those who take 

upon their shoulders the responsibilities of the world!  Only God’s shoulders are broad 

enough to handle the weight of responsibility.  Now Job is free to be truly human, a creature 

who marvels at God and his creation—both too wonderful for him to understand.  This is the 

posture of worship, the posture of the liberated heart. 

38. Quotation: “When the understanding is enlightened by the Spirit of grace our knowledge of 

divine things as far exceeds what we had before as that by ocular demonstration exceeds that 

by report and common fame.  By the teachings of men God reveals his Son to us; but by the 

teachings of his Spirit he reveals his Son in us (Gal 1:16), and so changes us into the same 

image (2 Cor 3:18).” ~ Matthew Henry 

39. V42:2. Job’s knowledge has grown in this way.  He knows God can do all things and he 

himself cannot (Gen 18:14; Jer 32:17; Mt 19:26).  He knows his knowledge is limited and 

powerless compared to God’s.  He knows that God’s hand will accomplish his purpose and 

no one can thwart God’s purposes (Job 23:13; Isa 14:27; 46:10).  Another lesson Job learned 

from his encounter with God regards God’s justice.  Before, Job was inclined to think there is 
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a “law of fairness” that resides outside God and thus stands over God judging his actions.  In 

this view the Law of Justice is more absolute than God, and therefore God must act in 

accordance with that higher law to be fair.  Job revealed he believed in a Law of Justice that 

is higher than God when he appealed to that law in putting God to the test.  But the correct 

view is God is a God of justice.  True justice and fairness are rooted in the very nature and 

character of God.  In other words, God himself is the standard of justice and fairness.  Thus, 

whatever God does is just and fair because he declares justice and fairness are who he is.  

This is not capricious.  It is merely recognizing that God must be the highest standard, 

otherwise he is not God.  If God must adhere to a higher Law of Justice that is external to 

him, then either the Law of Justice is God, or the one who made the Law of Justice is above 

God.  The logic falls apart in that view.  The correct view is God is just by nature, and 

therefore whenever he acts according to his nature (and how could he not?) he is acting 

justly.  Job’s proper response to the God of justice is to appeal directly to him, not some 

impersonal higher law.  Job learned this, and by this newfound knowledge he came to know 

God better.  He learned to trust God for who he is, not for what God does. 

40. V42:3. Job quotes God’s opening words of his first response to Job (Job 38:2).  Job admits he 

has attempted to hide counsel without real knowledge.  He confesses to speaking ignorantly 

about things he had no understanding of that were too wonderful for Job to grasp.  Human 

suffering is sometimes beyond human comprehension.  What are these things “too 

wonderful” for Job to know?  “Wonderful” is translated as “marvelous deeds” elsewhere in 

the OT (cf. 1 Chron 16:24; Pss 72:18; 86:10) to refer to God’s words of creation and 

miraculous-redemptive providence.  These wonderful things are God’s actions in history to 

create and redeem. 

41. V42:4. Again Job quotes God’s demand of him to stand for questioning and answering (Job 

38:3).  Taking God’s words upon his lips and then agreeing with these words is a model of 

godly confession. 

42. V42:5. Job is changed by his encounter with God.  Before Job had merely heard of God.  But 

now that Job has verbally interacted with God it is as if he has seen God face to face with his 

own eyes.  His vision could not penetrate the storm cloud out of which God spoke, but he did 

see God arrive and hear him speak from the whirlwind.  Job’s relationship with God has 

changed.  Formerly he understood God in a rational and verbal way, but now he encounters 

the presence of the living God, and has come to know God as Lord, Savior, and Friend.  Thus 

he is no longer merely a believer, but one who sees.  His earlier plea is sufficiently fulfilled 

(cf. Job 19:24-27; the final fulfillment is resurrection glory after death).  Encountering God in 

this way transformed Job from one who thought he needed answers to justify his suffering to 

one who knows otherwise.  Not only does Job now recognize and confess he does not 

deserve answers, but he no longer feels the need for answers because his relationship with 

God is sufficient and fulfilling.  Being in God’s holy presence made Job feel undone like 

Isaiah felt when he encountered the awesome majesty of the Lord in the temple (Isa 6:1).  

Deeper faith and spiritual knowledge is conferred on us when we repent and fear God.  The 

revealed things of God are hidden to fools and the unrepentant.  But for those who bow their 

hearts before God in repentance and faith, the revealed things of God are understood.  Living 

faith, wrought by the Spirit in the heart of a person, is the key that unlocks the revealed will 

of God. 
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43. V42:6.  The word translated “repent” is a form from the same root word that Job’s friends 

used to “comfort” Job in 2:11.  Hence there is a sense of closure, of coming full circle for Job 

seeking comfort.  Job is “comforted” in dust and ashes.  Job had searched for comfort 

throughout the story, and finally now he finds it.  What is his comfort?  Not that he now has 

answers to all the “why” questions.  But that he knows that God knows.  And that is enough 

for Job.  This interpretation of “repent” is consistent with the next verse (Job 42:7) and makes 

sense of God’s declaration that Job has spoken of God what is right. 

44. V42:6. The last words of Job are of repentance.  Not of sins of immorality, but of his foolish 

lack of understanding and knowing God, of wildly blurting out things of which he was 

ignorant during the dialogues with his friends.  In despising himself and repenting “in dust 

and ashes” Job expresses with humility the great gains he has made in understanding his 

relationship with God.  It is as if Job says he recognizes the ignorance of his rash words.  We 

must not see God as a cosmic bully pulling rank on Job.  The theme of Job is not God’s 

superior power, nor Job’s finally confessed sin, but God’s justice.  God shows his mercy to 

Job through his questioning.  Job was not at relational peace with God while talking with his 

friends.  But now in Job’s submission to God he is at rest and peace with God—benefits that 

Job’s friends withheld from him.  Job the sufferer has grown spiritually because his suffering 

has been the means God used to bring Job into intimate knowledge of himself.  Job now 

relates to God in a fuller, more profound way.  He is still in the midst of his suffering, still 

sitting on an ash heap, still melted before God’s transcendent justice, yet he is comforted.  

But his bitterness is relieved and tension resolved by encountering God.  Thus in the end it 

was all for Job’s good and for God’s glory.  For God’s servants, their good and God’s glory 

are always compatible (Rom 8:28).  There is one who can save Job and you from suffering 

and judgment (cf. Job 19:25).  He is Jesus Christ, the Son of God himself, who conquers sin, 

Satan, and death by his own death and resurrection (Col 2:13-15; Heb 2:14; 7:24-25). 

45. V42:6. Quotation: “Because Job has condemned himself, God has justified him.” ~ John 

Chrysostom 

46. Application: We sin in our thoughts and words when we ask in anger if God is really in 

control, or when we ask him how he could let this happen.  These are so often unanswerable 

questions.  Not because God doesn’t have answers, but because we would not understand the 

complexities of the answer anyway.  They are things too wonderful for us. 

47. Quotation: “Let us leave it to God to govern the world, and make it our care, in the strength 

of his grace, to govern ourselves and our own hearts well.” ~ Matthew Henry 

48. Application: Self-diagnostic questions to ask yourself when you suffer.1 

a. Am I being punished by God for sin?  Confess known sin. 

b. Is Satan attacking me as I try to survive as a Christian?  Call on God for strength. 

                                                 

1 NKJV Life Application Study Bible, 905. 
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c. Am I being prepared for a special service, learning to be compassionate to those who 

suffer?  Resist self-pity.  Ask God to open up doors of opportunity and help you 

discover others who suffer as you do. 

d. Am I specifically selected for testing, like Job?  Accept help from the body of 

believers.  Trust God to work his purpose through you. 

e. Is my suffering a result of natural consequences for which I am not directly 

responsible?  Recognize that in a sinful world, both the righteous and the wicked will 

suffer.  But the Christian has a promise from God that his or her suffering will one 

day come to an end. 

f. Is my suffering due to some unknown reason?  Don’t draw inward from the pain.  

Proclaim your faith in God, know that he cares, and wait patiently for his aid. 

49. Quotation: A poem that describes Job’s fictional epitaph, highlighting (unwittingly?) how Job 

is a type of Christ.  Job’s Epitaph, by Joshua Sylvester.2 

Who SELF, The World, & Satan, triumphed o’er; 

Who Wealth’s & Health’s & Children’s rueful Loss; 

Who Friends’ Rebuke, Foes’ Rage, Wife’s cursing Cross; 

Heaven’s Frown, Earth’s Force Hell’s Fury, calmly bore; 

Th’ Invincible in Virtue, JOB, Her Fere, 

The Virgin Patience (Widow now) tombed Here 

                                                 

2 Chapters Into Verse: Volume I Genesis to Malachi, 290. 
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8 Sermon References 

Psalm 74:12-14  12 Yet God my King is from of old, working salvation in the 
midst of the earth.  13 You divided the sea by your might; you broke the 
heads of the sea monsters on the waters.  14 You crushed the heads of 
Leviathan; you gave him as food for the creatures of the wilderness. 

Isaiah 27:1   In that day the LORD with his hard and great and strong 
sword will punish Leviathan the fleeing serpent, Leviathan the twisting 
serpent, and he will slay the dragon that is in the sea. 

Revelation 12:9  And the great dragon was thrown down, that ancient 
serpent, who is called the devil and Satan, the deceiver of the whole world-
-he was thrown down to the earth, and his angels were thrown down with 
him. 

Hebrews 2:14  Since therefore the children share in flesh and blood, he 
himself likewise partook of the same things, that through death he might 
destroy the one who has the power of death, that is, the devil, 

Revelation 13:2, 7, 10   And the beast that I saw was like a leopard; its 
feet were like a bear's, and its mouth was like a lion's mouth. And to it the 
dragon gave his power and his throne and great authority.  7 Also it was 
allowed to make war on the saints and to conquer them. And authority was 
given it over every tribe and people and language and nation, 10 If anyone 
is to be taken captive, to captivity he goes; if anyone is to be slain with the 
sword, with the sword must he be slain. Here is a call for the endurance 
and faith of the saints. 
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• Words of Christ ordaining this institution (Mt 26:26-30; Mk 14:22-25; Lk 22:15-20; 1 Cor 11:23-32) 

o The ancient serpent rejoiced with wicked glee in the death of God’s Son, blood dripping from his murderous 

mouth.  We rejoice in that death as well, but for a very different reason.  We remember and celebrate Jesus’ 

death because by his stripes we are healed.  He was wounded for our transgressions, pierced for our iniquities.  

As the man of sorrows, the Greater Job was despised and rejected by men, and acquainted with grief, his soul 

made an offering for guilt.  Centuries before Christ, the prophet Isaiah foresaw the Suffering Righteous God-

Man who would redeem the sufferings of his people by defeating sin, death, and Satan.  This he did on the 

cross, suffering and paying the penalty for sin we deserve because we have all sinned. 

o This is why “we preach Christ crucified, the wisdom and power of God!”  In God’s wisdom he sent his Son to 

defeat pain and suffering by bearing their weight.  God displayed his supreme power, his omnipotence, in 

becoming powerless, emptying himself of his divine privileges, to destroy death and suffering by passing 

through it and coming out the other side of the grave.  That is one of the things his resurrection means.  And so 

all who are united by faith to the suffering and dying Christ will certainly be united to him in resurrection 

glory on the last day, when suffering, sorrow, pain, and death will be felt and feared no more. 

o This ritual we call the Lord’s supper was instituted by Jesus himself as a sacramental meal.  That means it 

encompasses holy signs and seals of the gospel.  The bread is a sign of Christ’s body broken for you.  The cup 

is a sign of Christ’s blood shed for you.  Together the bread and cup are seals (in other words: deposits and 

guarantees) of the various graces God gives to his children now.  His spiritual presence here and now, along 

with the gifts he bestows, are meant to sustain us through suffering until he returns to bring heaven to earth. 

• If you are one of God’s baptized children, having confessed your faith publicly, living a life of confession and 

repentance, and a member of any church where the gospel of Jesus is faithfully preached, then I welcome and 

encourage you to come to the Lord’s table.  Share in his suffering so that the bitterness of life, even the terrifying 

evil you occasionally face, might be made sweet as you have fellowship with the suffering Savior. 

• Brief exhortation and fence the table (not baptized, not publically confessed the faith, not under the care and 

government of a particular branch of Christ’s Church) do not take the bread and wine, but instead take Christ—

take the Savior who knows your suffering, makes sense of it, and in his wisdom and power can deliver you from 

it. Then please talk with one of the elders or deacons immediately after the worship service today so you might 

join God’s covenant people in the fellowship of his sufferings and future glory.  Oh the depth of the wisdom and 

knowledge of God.  To him be glory forever! 

• Invitation to silent prayer for preparation (confess sin, acknowledge God’s love for you) 

• After allowing time for elders to come forward, close the silent prayer time with a brief prayer. 

 

 

 

 

The Lord Jesus Christ on the same night in which He was betrayed took bread; 

and when He had given thanks, He broke it, gave it to His disciples, as I, 

ministering in His name, give this bread to you, and said, “Take, eat; this is My 

body which is for you; do this in remembrance of Me.” 
o Reminder to hold the bread and eat together as a body since the one loaf represents Christ’s unified body. 

• Optional: read a scripture (Romans 8:35-37) 

In the same manner, He also took the cup, and having given thanks as has been 

done in His name, He gave it to the disciples, saying, “This cup is the new covenant 

in My blood, which is shed for many for the remission of sins. Drink from it, all of 

you.” 
o Reminder to drink from the cup as you are ready since Jesus shed his blood to save you. 




